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your vacation? Had a. good time th«S

summer?. , - . £&££&
Ishould say Ihad. Ifsupfj

\u25a0I>pßo?y6'u? haven't Sheards ISfoond 1arnica ;
illttleiwifeup'ih thejmountalns.
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Richard: Did you find out who lostBY^THEDISPATCH COMPANY; • 1
-

\u25a0TRADE AJfDhliABOB COTWCIIi OB-
:-.*".,*.:/-"\u25a0

; \u25a0
"

\u25a0 JECTS TO 'PRICE 'INCREASE.

'^CHOPPERS NOTION STRIKE,"

Hence/i Say» 'the ;Central 'Labor. Or-,

sranlaation, There "Was no Oe-

'':\u25a0;< caslon for Ralslnfe i»rlce«--Sain of

?:ifiOO Set Aside *or.Striking Miner*.

3VEST VIRGINIA. .
For two

'*
weeks Colonel J. "Hsmptoiv

Hoge' has been canvasslnff :Westyirginhv
for the:Republicans; and;ls^ receiving- fine

newspaper inotices. -The :Wheeling.7lnteK
ligencor describes: him as •'brilliant.", "elo-
quent," eta. and snys; he -is-everywhere

greeted by: "large and^enthuslastlc^audl-;
ences." "\u25a0*.

'
\u25a0

\u25a0

Thecanvass is hot In .West. "Virginia.

but
'
from reliable 'Iaccounts: .that -.we have

received, Democratic; prospects 'there are

improving dally. The miners' strike and

proposed changes in
*

the \ tariff -enter
largely into the speeches of the orators,

but those who "represent the Republicans,

seem to be having a" difficult matter ex-

plaining things for which the .voters are

inclined to hold them responsible, more
or;less.

' - '
; \u25a0 , ' \ - -

\u25a0
*-^ rv-i^\:-JL\'yH^r.Vy-'pyl*J-r\l[liPJ-^'**--*•* *ygs»^fc-^^

\u25a0
-

Dinner IJKSO m. Plate. ..
" \u25a0•\u25a0,";\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

" (Philadelphia' rLedgef.)"
~
: •; .

;It"Will cost ;-;$50 '\u25a0 to:-attend rithe
;;annual

'dinner of % the Chamber \of
'to beh'eldn'ext* month; vlfthereis-an at-
.tendance?of rCOO.rthe totalj'outlay4onjthis
feasts of commerce Swiilibe 525,000.>; iThere
have ?been? many 'private Sheld,

•in- New York which, in;proporUort;to^the
number^ of guests^ %represented* ra'3 greater

cost^ibuti only qne?publlc :banquet ?,That!

was held nearly twenty^ years!ago on
occasion

'

of hthe* Yorktown vcelebration.^
The assessment '\u25a0\u25a0 on:each subscriber *then

'

was $66.- Itmust not;be- supposed ?that
allk this \u25a0 money, is

':sp"ent for food arid;
wine;*ionly a small:part of it is.';- \u25a0 The
great ;cost represents the expense

'
of;en-

\u25a0 tertainlng \u25a0 distinguished
- -

guests ::.from j
abroad, the production of souvenir'
m'ehus, -memorial }medals, 1 and the Mike.:
The coming: jdinher, of the Chamber; will.
be, probably. ".the ;..; mos t;notable |In \ the
long-line of its banquets, but the^-Dinner,
Committeeis.not ready as" yet'

(
to'an-

nounce 'Its;programme. •.. \u25a0 \u25a0;_] .. \u25a0 V

ALLEGHANY SPRINGS WATER
cures Dyspepsia

of all kinds.

Youcan prove this by a visit to on:Showrooms, when you willsoon be a*
sured that it is possible to purchase t
HIGH-GRADE VEHICLE AT A MOD
ERATE PRICE. From the' modes;
Business "Wagon to the Graceful Victo-
ria our:stock is complete.

\u25a0HARNESS -of:all grades.
4 Illustrated catalogues mailed witi
pleasure. . -

\u25a0-.

THE IMPLEMENT CO.,
1302 "and ,1304 E. Main Street,

mhi4-dexTh)&w<sm RICHMOND, VA.

Seventeen years ago the Virginia Medical
Society, by a"resolution adopted at Its an-
nual meeting, strongly endorsed tha AUo-
ghany Springs "Water

—
not' as a cure-all

(which it doesn't claim to he)
—

out as "a
most valuable medicinal. agent in dyspepsia,
which is the of more "than half tha
diseases that humanity is heir to."

\u25a0HOW TO SESHT.
Remittances can be made by post-office

money order (the safest way), check, or
registered letter. Currency sent by mail
At the risk of the sender.

Subscribers wishing: change of adflresa

tnust give the old as well as the new
post-offlce.

Sample copies free.

A3)VEETISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
;:AddrPCT all communications "The dis-
patch Company, Richmond. Va."

Rejected manuscripts will not dc re-

wrned. . \u25a0

Letters recommfnainp candidates lor

fflce and resolutions of respect insertea

as paid matter.

THE DAIT/T DISPATCH: delivered to

|>übscrlber« InRJchmond- 9nd Manchester
!%t EO cents ppr month, payable to tnefa'^
tler weekly or monthly; the SUNDAY

DISPATCH, >..5O per annum: T5 cents lor

xiix^months. .
V;.Those wishingthe paper can order st t>y

telephone or postal card. Complaints or

delivery may be made the same way.

MAH. BTOBSCEIPTIONS.
'

- Payalle In Advanca InvarlaWy.
DaUy, one year.

- ?°
©ally, «ix monthi x *"
Daily, three a0ntht.......'...••

—• ••*,vj60Sunday only, one year _
THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.

i-THE WEEKLY UISPATCH Is Issuefl in

two parts each week-on Mondays ana
Thursdays-at ONE DOLLAR per year,
pnyable in advance; six months, Fir *\u25a0 x
CENTS. .:

O0*«nBE OF XAIWAND NINTH STREETS,
SICSkoiTD, TA.'

trp.lWn Office, No. 619 art Broid^itreet,
a:**Mh«it«r Office, No. HOS/SuU: street.
SjTewj Tort OfQce. J. E. Van Doren Agency.

Xrn>ose . Bcildinr. r \u25a0 '. < -.

CITX SUBSCEIPTIONS.

':'(\u25a0_The above resolution was passed unani-
mously.last night at a meeting of the Cen-
tral Trades' and Labor :Council, held at

Ellett's Hall. . -
:;

-.It'was the culmination of,a warm dis-
cussion .of the present- situation in' the
coal' strike, and .the meeting held in this
city by the coal and .wood dealers at which
tim^. wood, along -with coal, was ad-

vanced .to a figure out of the reach of the
classes in moderate circumstances.

MONEY.FOR- MINERS.
The Council set aside an appropriation

of $100 for the miners, should. they make
another appeal -for aid, and there was a
resolution -introduced: to start a popular
subscription list in this city for their
aid; but this, the Council thought, was
an unwise move, as 'it is generally
thought that the strike is. nearing a set-
tlement. Several prominent Business peo-
ple:had signified their /intention of con-
tributing liberally.
:.. The sum of $10 was advanced to the
striking plumbers of Norfolk, who have
beenout for fifteen weeks.

'

|In the "absence of President Sampson,
Mr. Daniel McCCallum presided over the
meeting.

That we; the Central -Trades
and Labor ;Council,* condemn"; the action
of!tHe .wood dealers' of.this city in their
extolrtipn in the price of wood, .and de-
clare their action: to;be a advantage-tak-

ing'of the necessities of the people, who

are powerless fto -protect themselves
against .the unjust advantage" that is

being taken of them.
'ThV.wood choppers

are not on strike, have asked no advance
in -wages, or shorter hours, and no oc-

casion has arisen for a rise in the
'
price

of;wood.": .: \u25a0 :

A BULLET PROOF VEST.

Again, seven years later, at anothar meat-
ing-, held at the Springs, among 1 a series o?
resolutions passed by a unanimous vots, waa
one that referred to the "Invaluable effi-
ciency of ihe Allegheny Spring "Water In sc
many forms of disease."

Virginia doctors wouldn't unanimously ro>
commend anything that had no curatiY*
properties in it.

'

..'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: .The Upward Flight. .> ;u-
/ (Chicago Chronicle.) .• .; "

One by one the u*ead leaves !tall _
And lie in dritts by the; garden wall,- ..
-. \u25a0

" : :\u25a0. .- : :-
, -\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0' " • .'-:;"=.:Up.:.-- ',- . \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0•.

\u25a0
\u25a0

" going ; >:
".. keeps;. ;_ ,'•

\u25a0 \u25a0.'"\u25a0"
""
:coal .; '-;

'\u25a0\u25a0' '...

f\u25a0./ . But the price' ';" -;;\u25a0;:'':..

The roses, too, have paiedv'and-' fied,'j .•:
'lueir petals tiutter, dried,;ancl dead, ;'..

\u25a0 .' \u25a0 : :. .'.
\u25a0 " • /up..--,', . . .. ,going *. 1>

\u25a0

-
;'-.; '-. • " . '•\u25a0"\u25a0/. Keeps \u25a0<\u25a0••\u25a0 "'."\u25a0\u25a0•

\u25a0•\u25a0' ";---- coal : ""'\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0',-.':\u25a0\u25a0
<-;of . .] '

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ri=::V:
But" the price 1 - "\u25a0 \u25a0;.

Thermometers are dropping fast.
They sink*, with every chilling blast,

4 \u25a0"..-\u25a0. 'UP-
v • •\u25a0'•••' ' going .7-

keeps ... \u25a0.;.

coal .'\u25a0.'\u25a0. .
"

. 'of
; . But the price. .

The summer's gone, the dark skies frown,
The raindrops drearily-.drizzle :down,..'.- .'

.'.. \u25a0

..\u25a0\u25a0; . .- "UP.'
going

-
• keeps

" -
coal. of

-
:-.".•

But.the price

Our spirits droop, we have the blues.
As we daily read the coal" strike news,

;• . .up.
going

keeps -V
\u25a0 roal
of \u25a0 .-F3Y!

\u25a0
\u25a0 But the price '

And most things take a downward trtnd;
,Yea, swift the bank accounts descend,

.?up. .
i :;\u25a0:-;

"
going

keeps
coal

. of
;

~-
But the price PURCELL, LADD & CO.,

WHOLESALE AGJ3XTS,
Richmond, Va.

C. A. COLHOUN, Proprietor,
V Allejrliunyfc»i)rings, Va.

WHEfIT, RYE, GLOVER, j
him saass

NE"W CROP. ":BEST : GRADE.
*

"Write for prices and samples. ?

S.T.BEWEBiDGE&GO,,
121? EAST CARY STREET,

RICHMOND, VA.

The President 'has persuaded Harry "L.
West, of the Washington Post, to accept

office as one of the commissioners who
stand at the head of the municipal af-
fairs of the National Capital. The salary

is only $5,000 per annum, but newspaper
men were ever a self-sacrificing set, and
we doubt not that Mr.tWest will do his
duty as cheerfully and efficiently as ifhe
were adequately paid.

Itis now reported that it is difficult to
obtain a sufficient supply of soft coal for
the navy. Why? Most of the bituminous
miners" are working, and all the big rail-
roads which carry soft coal are in opera-
tion. Who can solve this riddle?—New
York Tribune.

That is "writ sarcastic," as Josh Bill-
ings .used to say. .\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0.

Itseems that the Federal government as
Well as the various State governments are

sufferers by the high price charged at
the mines and the inadequacy of transpor-

tation.

Our Horse Show people are worth show-
ing,- too. \u25a0 ,

All Richmond roads now lead to the
Horso Show.

I The etrcnuousness of the Sultan of Ba-

colod is simply Rooseveltian. .

And now- for the coal quintette, ,and a
song of sfrike settlement.

The Memphis Commercial-Appeal puts*

the matter pointedly and "correctly when
:t says:

"President Baer is at variance with the
leading thinkers and publicists of the
day. The best solution of the labor prob-"
lem yet arrived at, according to the|more
intelligent leaders of 'capital and labor,
is iin organization on both sides to the
end that contracts may.be made and car-
ried out in a manner that will be mutu-
ally satisfactory." ,- .*'

-
'".I\u25a0\u25a0;-..

The .statement that the 6urgeon who
came over from -Vienna to"perform an op-
eration on the 5-year-old daughter of Mr.
Armour, of Chicago, is. to receive. $75,000
for his fees and expenses seems to remind
us that the price of beef is still extor-
tionate.—Boston Herald. .
Itis possible that the sum agreed upon

for this service has been exaggerated/but
many a lawyer has. gotten quite as large-

a fee without exciting special wonder
upon the part, of the public. However,-

that's another story, as Mr.Kiplingwould
say. < "

faculty arc not,among the signer... I
havo~s<;en a very strong: and able letter
from vrone' ?

br;these
able*;£chaifmari;^ablyi-arid>rstrong
prpving^the;?courße -ofy the J'b'bard and;

recommendlng^Colonel-Miles. 1^ - - ; .: i
V:To my mindrthlsprotest was'unjustlna-.;
ble'ahd;cruel.;: IJknbw^itiiwas severely;
'condemned :by an old professor.

~
.;•Colonel Miles;;did

-not%preseaC himself
for the place. :-He' was asK^&by ;t:bQ:

board... to accept fit.'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- HeWpl.,; first
declined •it;%b"ui;s a fterwards Vpon; the .
earnest" solicitation of members of ;the
board, \u25a0 among them one of our '\u25a0 niost,dis-^
tinguished... fellow-citizens here, :he con-
sented to, take the matter Into considera-
tion. .: "/'\u25a0"\u25a0 ;"- \u25a0 '\u25a0 "? '';•" :~"

The election of;chairman 'was Pp34.-
\u25a0ponedtili.'the October meeting' and' Dr.;
Barfinger.'Was requested to hold his place ;

as chairman until the October' meeting. :
The protest arid personal abuse of.Col-

onel :Miles;is . not\only a grave ;charge
against -him;:but it is ,a severe > criticism .
of

'
the board and a charge

'
against ;them.

/They have no^cnoice but to vindicate
themselves ']and the gentleman whom
they have exposed to the shafts of the

[ faculty and certain students and alumnL
\ The specific charges that have been

made against Colonel;Miles.
"
Imust say

are more: suggestive of spite and personal,
ill feeling than of sound and deliberate

'judgment.;*;
-

• Looking over the list of signers^ to the
protest, I[ can recognize only a. small
number of them who brought to their
professorships greater .'", distinction or
wider reputation for scholarship, good
management, and high.. character than
honors the name of Colonel Miles, what,

ever they, may have achieved since.
The charge about the six- tickets',, is not

only unkind, but absurd. In this con-
nection Igive you an extract from a let-
ter of Professor Wheeler, of the Greek
chair, when Mr. Miles was at the Unl-_
versity: .

"As he was necessarily prevented from
attending the examinations for. gradua-
tion, it seems to me no more than just,

that Ishould, in accordance with his
request, state In writing such Judgment
as Iwas ,able to form concerning the
quality of his. work.

"His diligence was exemplary, his capa-
city for linguistic studies unusual. Al-
though he* entered the class at the time
when tho course of instruction was some-
what' advanced, he was able ,very soon
to make himself at home in all parts of
the work and to make sound, continuous,

and rapid progress, showing quick' intel-
ligence and the power of concentrated ap-
plication. Ifeel no doubt, however, that
he would have graduated in the School of
Greek, with high distinction, had itbeen'
possible for him to be present at ..he
University from beginning to the end of
the session; and it is matter for.no little
regret with me that his name is not upon
the list of graduates under my teaching.
Imay add here, although Ihave no
direct knowledge in regard to the success
of Mr. Miles as a teacher, that he im-
pressed, me as a man sure of success.
His manly bearing, his pleasant manners,
his ready wit, his quick perception, "his
patient diligence, would all stand him' in
good stead, and Ishould think that he
could not fail to win the respect and re-
gard of,young men and give them good
guidance in learning.'

(Signed). JOHN H. WHEELER.'
• , "Professor of Greek."

Another grave charge was made in my
presence, and' the same day .deliberately
withdrawn by one of the faculty.

The personalities tnat have characteriz-
ed the attacks on Colonel Miles will do
good to no one connected with the Uni-
versity.
Iam not a partisan of Colonel Miles,

but, Iwant to see the -'honor system"
of the university in all its affairs. "

JOHN L. WILLIAMS.
Aiumnus of ISSI.

Invention "Which Xon-Union Miners
; Slay Find Useful.

BROOKLYN, N...Y.. October 11.—(Spe-
cial.)—A patent pure silk bullet proof vest

w\s exhibited and tested ;this afternoon
at file Montauk theatre. Naval police and
militia officers, business'* men and poli-
ticians, including.. Lieiitenant-Governor
Timothy "Woodruff. were*present.

Rev. Casimir. Zeglen. pastor of the
Polish church In Chicago, the patentee,
was not present, owing, his agent said,

to the fact that the vests have been
ordered by.coal operators' for protection
of their men in the mining districts.
Large orders -demand the special" at-
tention of Rev. Zeglen, who holds tlie
secret of the weave.

-
Mr.Hall, shooting partner of Dr. Ashley

Webb, revolver champion, fired at the
vest,' which was placed on a dummy.
"V\"hen Rev. Zeglen atten-s the test, he al-
lows marksmen to shoot at him, but his
agei.ts do not- take these chances.

All
" ordinary 32. 38, arid 44 revolver

bullets were flattened and dropped to
the stage, bearing. the imprint of the silk
weave. Tiie only bullet which. penetrated
the- cloth was a dum-dum or steel bullet
with a soft tip, .38 calibre.

Marksmen present said this was the
severest test that could be-given, as a
dum-dum has a.penetrating power of
seventeen inches of pine.

The cloth of which the vests are made,
for 550 each, is pure silk, rand a vest
weighs about four pounds. \u25a0•It--is" perfectly
pliable, and while a heeuie'can be passed
through.it easily it resists all ordinao*"
revolver bullets. ,. ; . .'• se 25-F&'W&wlni

"JIXED* IX THE- CAKEWALK.

:
-

M.afcingr a JTew Hip Joint.
(New York Herald.)

The operation performed on Sunday in
Chicago by Dr.^Adolf Lorenz, of Vienna,
on Lolita Armour has been the subject of
much comment— more, perhaps, in con-
nection with the' comparatively large 'fee
charged than for the gravity of the pro-
cedure. v . .— .

Although it is too early to predicate an
ultimate success in the case, it is to be
hoped that the rather extravagant prom-
ises of the operator .will>be amply ful-.
filled, although his large experience inhis
particular line of work is entitled to re-
spectful consideration.

The particular aim of the operation is to
keep a congenitally dislocated hip"in its
proper place by forming a new
joint. The latter is of ball and: socket
variety, but when -there, is defectivc.or-'
ganizatlon of the parts the socket is shal-
low,, with an imperfectly formed rim. and
the head of the thigh bone,. which plays
in the cup, is also more or less distorted.
There is thus a double.difficulty in main-;
taining proper 1 relations, which Increases
with the age of the patient. \u25a0'• - * "

.-"\u25a0(.
-"\u25a0(

The first indication is to keep the joint

surfaces in proper' contact with" each
other, thus giving the globular hip end of
the; thigh bone an opportunity to.make a
bed for itself and allow the surrounding

muscles to act in a natural way. • • ;
This is apparently all

-
th.it has been

done thus far in the case of the little
Armour girl, and much willdepend upon
the patient's general reparative ability to
fulfillall the -imposed; conditions of suc-
cess. \u25a0

• . " '
..--\u25a0.•

Beware of
Typhoid- Fever

Don't wait until malaxia or typtold-
fever fastens its deadly hold on you, bat
fortify your system against its attacks
by taking; regular doses of

For sale at all drugstores. 50c. bottle.

\u25a0 \u25a0{ Mother -Goose on Coal. ...
(S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.)
The north wind doth blow \u25a0

»\u25a0
And we shall have snow,

And what will the babies do then—
\u25a0 Poor things? ..

The fires are out.
And the coal's, up the spout

And may never come downward again—.
Poor things.

A'little pig found a fifty-dollar note,
But he bought him no-fiat and no very

"
fine coat. .

He bought him no trousers, no booties,
no socks.

No collar, cravat, nor gold-headed cane,
But, proud as could be, he marched up

. the lane.
'

.••'
And for a bushel of coal gave up all

his rocks.

Pease pudding hot. -.
Pease pudding cold.

Pease pudding' in the pot
Nine days old. . .-r

Some like it hot,
But can't have It so, *

No coal's 'neath the pot ,
. So the fire won't go.

There was an old woman and what do
you think? ; ". .«

' .
She vlived upon nothing but victuals and

-drink, •

Yet' she prayed not for victuals and.drink,, poor old.soul; \u25a0 .
Her wishes were all for a little hard coal. are q.uickly cured by tha

GIUIATTONIC

"MALGA."
AIL druggists'. Small bottle, SOc.;l&rg«,

$1. \u25a0\u25a0- oc 12-dta

A Phenomenal. Boy.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)

"Henry, Icould have dropped through
the floor at supper." :

"Why, my dear?"
"Well, you knowIkicked at Tommy vnr

d^r the table as 'a signal for him not to
eat any more pie. He didn'tpay any at-
tention, and,r kicked harder."•• "Well, v.'-liat happened?"

"Why, Isuddenly found out that, I"had
been kicking.the minister all the time." \u25a0

Gay Xew Yorker Jumped on .Stage

to Do It. ...''.
SPRINGFIELD. MASS;,' Oct. 14—(Spe-

cial.)—Percy Owen, a "wealthy New York-
er, .was- the central -figure in an im-
promptu cake-walk at; the Nelson Theater
last night,:his partner, being Miss Hen-
rietta Lee. primadonna of the "Fiddle Dee
Dee""Company, which is filling.'a week's
engagement here.

' .
Owen, who is a robust six-footer, is in

the citj- in connection .with an automobile
race to be run under the auspices of the
Automobile Club of America. ..The auto-
mobile aggregation attended. "Fiddle Dee
Dee" in a body last evening, and from thb
outset assisted in the chorus.. .
:The \u25a0 song, "In the Good Old Summer
Time." appealed strongly to the pleasure
party, and- encore followed encore.

Five times Miss Lee responded, and on
the last occasion, as she was about to
disappear in the wings, Owen leaped from
the box in which he-was seated and. ex-
tending his hand to Miss Lee, began a
cake-walk step.

The singer good naturedly accepted the
extended hand and laughingly tripped a
few .-steps with her. enthusiastic partner.
Vociferous applause, rewarded the effort,
which, however, was not repeated.

.. . Softened Grief.,

(Somervilie Olass.) Journal.) '

Wilson:' "l lost that fine silkumbrella
that Icarried in town

• to-day; l;
" *

Mrs. "Wilson: Oh. what a pity!
\u25a0 "Wilson: Still, there is one consolation.
Itwasn't mine. . •

Bank Clearing** -of Richmond,

'The bank clearings of Richmond from
January 1. 1802, to October 1, IDO2, show a
total of 5155.576.209.49.

"What will be the total December SI,
1902?. The clearings' for August were
$15,931,133.63, and for September. $16,595,-
769.98. If you come nearest to the total
for the year 1902 before October 15th. $50
willbe added to the first prize. Read the
big ad\fertisement and act to-day.

More TVTorlc.

(Roanoke Evening News.)
Strange as it may seem, one hears very

little concerning the exposition that Vir-
ginia will hold in a short- while to com-
memorate the settlement at Jamestown
of the hardy few who were destined to
be the first of the long list to make up
the Old Dominion. Although:the time is
drawing near when Virginia will open
her doors for the reception- of her sons
and daughters from over the world ami
to those who will then turn to her to see
for themselves the things of interest that
are household words throughout the land,
beyond a mention now and then. in some
one or. the other of'the Virginia papers
one hears nothing of what is being done
for the exposition. Of course, something
is being done. Of course, the work of
preparation has been commenced, but then
it seems to ua that if this were one of
the younger, and more hustling States no
single step would be taken without pub-
licity, no move would be made without
its being heralded abroad as well as at'
home. Although it will-be some time be-
fore the exposition is held,; it would ap-
pear that there should be more adver-
tising. In Sunday's Richmond Dispatch
there, was an interesting article :upon the
exposition which will,'we have no doubt,
bear good fruit, but then; > this" is. only
one, whereas many such articles are need-
ed. The Jamestown celebration should.be
more talked of. Itshould be kept-con-
stantly before the world. It is true that
for a time it was advertised by the scrap
over it's location, but this has been set-
tied, and the officers who' willhave char.cc
of it.have been selected. General Lee is
president of the movement.^ A better man
could not • have' been found, ibutlare we
to stop at this? General Lee and General
Lee's name cannot do all.

VENEZUELA NOW •

WITHOUT A CAPITAL

Xa Canse for Him to Complain.
• (Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.),

"See here," remarked the guest to the
new waiter, "there doesn't seem' to be
any soup on this menu card."
*'Oh, no, sir," replied >the. waiter, ner-

vously, ""I didn't, spillit•at this' table—it
was the one on the other side of the
room." \u25a0.

' :'..''. '\u25a0 .
- " • • The Seat of Her*.Government May Be

in a Raljroad Car or •
Anywhere.

-
" . Autnnin.- :.' \u25a0•\u25a0•.".-..... \u25a0•.-
("Written for\u25a0-\u0084 the Dispatch.)

The world seems sad. 'tis growing' colder.
Summer's balmy breeze has ifled; . •

The solemn sea is sounding bolder .
Its dreaded dirges for, the dead.

Sadness lingers in the tonic air,.- And vat night the-skies ,weep \u25a0 tears of- \ -dCW. • '.. . :'\u25a0':'
'

\u25a0 ...\u25a0- -.
'

Which blight the fields and forests where
Late, the summer's flowers grew.

'\u25a0 'if ;.'...- ~'i \u25a0'\u25a0' \
And on the grieving world arolind <

\ ;,The failing flush of autumn glows,
'

And lifeless leaves come raining, down .
";.On^elen the gentlest breeze that blows.
But*springiWill come, with pulses throb-*-

•-•"\u25a0. •\u25a0\u25a0;:bing. \u25a0_: .. \. •- , \u25a0.'\u25a0-: . ",
...And;woo:to life the seeming dead;:. :.And therskies" that now are sadly sobbing
;"Will be as laughter overhead. \u25a0 ••

And' those who live to see their blight
'

'\u25a0 In-the decllning;autumn :vears. .
May;lift their,.hearts>untothe light\u25a0\u25a0; \u0084;>That beams -above^-the jvale of tears. '\u25a0\u25a0

. -
•%\u25a0:'•,: -B4KER LBE^TOUNG. -.L. Brierfield, Va-.'^October^lSOS.:: ;

;'iWILLEMSTEp; ISLAND OF CURA-
\u25a0COA, October 14—The government of Ven-
ezuela,; owing to the fear that the revo-
lutionists might make a night attack on
Caracas, and -in'-view- of the fact -that
JVice-Presldent yincente:.Gomez_] left.: this
City yesterday \u25a0mornins' with.aH. the, troops
available— eight? hundred men—to reinforce
President Castro, have'j been .- transferred
to the"Provislonal Capital",of yeneruelai'
in' the Guacaipure, district; jsurrounding^
Los Teques, without any, town or. village
being: stipulated as the

'headquartersTof
the "ministers.

'

. -\' '.-.f ''\u25a0 r.\ j:\^ 'i' '\u25a0'\u25a0
Consequently the seat*, of \ the ''govern-

meht mayybe in a railroad car or.in some
other place unknown to the general 'pubr
lie. The. 'Venezuelan; Government .was
also- actuated in this matterYby' a'desire
not-to reply to

'tlife^;questions \of the^f6r-
'ei^v'^niate^s^^Hb^haye^beenVdally'iask^;
;ing;for>r?dress-as; the' result; of injuries;
ihflictect "on -the ;persons or /proper ties of.;
citizens - of.the :countries iwhich they'- "re-
present. f

j CLOVER, TIMOTHY, %
I--' GRASS SEED, 1
I SEED OATS,SEED WHEAT
| RYE, Etc.. I
\ We make a specially ofHigh- \
\ Grade FJELLj SEEDS, buy inI
1 Lit%c quantities, and are prepared \
\ to make lo w prices,- qua litycunsid- \\ ere.i. Wrileus when buying. f

|N. R. SAVAGE &SON, j
Grain and Seed Merchants, |

Richmond, Va. |

: Sat, \^ed &w-2in ,

"ALLWRIGHT-POg MORE THANOALP ACEyiTCgT^ 1

. l"osi!e»s» &Utie»<«Ui;T*aod aao'irne qusisiica p?
Opium, but pro-!ueoj rv> sictaiess of tha stomaca; la
aentft eerToos difyr'.ctt icl<« an ::m!a»b'j Kcmeuy*
K-coui!i»« «Je<l by b*a« Fbysieasi CTsrywt«re.

'"
WEiQffl'S LNOLCt VEQETABLEPILLCO.. Xr*VorJu

tnol3-Wly>

'

tBBk \u25a0
" \u25a0"')-'-'is»J'£ft-S iNGUSH

P£tS^YBO¥IL FILLS
2 .?

•. -
Ortstn»l nnd Only Geaular.

>J( «» CmdHKSTEJCS K>GLIS«
1if^S^^i^K la K£l> »3-3 Go!J »5t»!l!« t- «•\u25a0•. •**"»
*W —Z\j«'3 wi:)>b!u« riktwa. T»«c »other. Eefux*
*1«*>V>3 D«Een>u» HuU-Ululluu. and lwU-

\u25a0" /. ~
fff.Ueo<. .8«/ of}**rDr»i<t»t. or«J 4>.-. »

I
' Jt "">>' %r I'Artlmiin,Twnlaignlul*

\Xf- •£>;*a<i<*K«Herf»rLs4le«.»m. !»««\u25a0.:>» re-
Js.

-
i? t«ni««U. t».»•«» TMdßwaUlb S»MSr--' v

—
—"i »ltbrncttiu.. Chl*hr»t«rCheMlealCa^

SINMe the WAR
"Vinous^ jfirS OQ A":Prescription;!

NoWtbvEß^q^E^Sr-AMO LIKELY TO
iREMAINiTHE^ONLY^REALr<CI>WE FOR

sRheumatism "*»pVrs blood*relation*.
fA%«Jw«ti»t»; Xc,Bottle,i. Postal t)it»s» booktlt.
fe^^a.-M9u»;citf»«ni^^Pi^^wY«k.' :;-*;

L E Bqsher's Sons,
CARRIAGE MAPJUFACTURERS;

15 S.WIMTH STREET

_
ALL THE •

UTEST: FALL STYLES IM
DEPOT ROCKAWAYS,

'

BROUGHAMS, ANDVICTORIAS
v A large /stock of NOVELTIES fo
HORSE-SHOW^ USE;/ Also^dwens of
other styles in TRAPS, RUNABOUTS,
BUGGIES^ PHAETONS, and SUR-
REYSy-i GROCERY and DELIVERY
WAGONS and TRUCKS.

BAER AX6 MITCHELL.
. The name of "Baer" is found in "Who's
"Who" and other -standard books of Amer-
ican contemporary biography, but not the
name of George F. Baer.— New York Mail
and Express.

Look out for the next edition of that
?ook and you will find the name of Presi-
flent Baer there big enough, but It will

l>e offset by that of John Mitchell.
By tho way the name of John Mitchell

/las a very familiar sound jo us. The
/nan. we knew was an Irish patriot and
exile, who made his home in Richmond
«ome four_ decades ago, was

*
a devoted

supporter of the South, and often con-
tributed, valuable articles to the Rich-
mond papers. He' was one of the superb
corps of editorial writers whom John M.
TDanlel Kathered about him and who made
:he Examifter a widely read' and highly
Influential paper during the secession and
var period. v •...• \u0084

, .
-Mr. Mitchell removed to New YorK
.rom Richmond after the war and thence
returned to the "ould countrle." He was
there elected a- member of the British
Parliament, He was a man of high char-
acter and great ability, whose life had
been full, of adventure. If we-mistake
not. he, resided while here on the west
side of Fifth street between Main arid
Cary. nearly' opposite "the Allan House,
which was 'levelled to. the ground some
iyear* ago. and the site <of which

'
is>now

being; prepared for a number of harid-
\u25a0-**???*; Ino<3.c,rn"'"houses. .It*is a'neighb'or-
\u25a0KoodiIdentified also with Edgar Ahan
Poe. Henry A. Wis«vand Moses D. Hoge—
»H «T<-at n'airies In'Virginia'. history^'

ernu)nß!™"^ave. and must; have, but
i.taxf^ihe;;triduranceland.

It seems now to be up to the mine-
irorkers. ...',.. . .

TELEPHONES.
f New 404

Bnslßßßi O»ce ]old 1860
r New 1255.-

Slty Zaitor, • *^oid 158
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THE STRIKE SITUATION.

The question whether the mine workers

would accept the proposition of the op-

erators to arbitrate the strike through a

commission of five, and, pending a report

of the commission, resume work, was

not decided yesterday. The operators'
plan of settlement was telegraphed by

the President to Mr. John Mitchell, pres-

.Jdcnt of the United Mine Workers' Asso-
ciation, and, the public hoped and expect-
pd that Mr. Mitchell would give an im-
mediate favorable reply, co far as he was

cble to influence the situation, and speak

for the miners. In this, however, they

were doomed to disappointment. Last
nipht Mr..;Mitchell dictated a statement
to the press in which he leaves in the
air the matter of the probable action of

the unions, and affords no insight into
his own views. He declared that the coal
operators not

"
having addressed the

miners' union, or its officers, it was im-
possible for him to state the attitude of

ihe men at this time; and he held out

do encouragement that he would use his
good offices and power to bring about an
agreement on the basis, proposed. None
the less, there is no reason to be entirely
diecouraged. Let us trust that the ope-
rators' commission proposition will. be
finally accepted. While in a sense, and so
far as concerns the immediate present,

•acceptance might be regarded as a vic-
tory for the operators, we do not think

that the miners could do a wiser thing

than yield, nor that Mr. Mitchell could

3o them andthe general cause they stand

for a frcater service than by advising

them to that course. For theirs would be
the final victory. There is no question
that public sympathy has been largely

\u25a0with the miners ever since the situation

to be fully understood; nor is there
any question that that sympathy was
greatly increased by the conciliatory po-
sition Mr. Mitchell took in the White
House conforence. But, again, it is not
to be doubted that Mr. Mitchell made fl

mistake in the :manner in which he re-
plied to 'he President's subsequent prr*

Jiosal, and that this was tending to alien-
ate the sympathy of the masses. As we
see it, the head of the United Mine Work-
ers has now an opportunity to retrieve,
;o induce those he represents to perform

a great public service, and to keep alive
a sentiment in favor of the miners, which
jannot but work full justice to their cause
Si the end. /The proposition of the ope-
rators puts Mr. Mitchell and the miners
\u2666n tho defensive, all that has heretofore
>assed considered, and it now remains to

*>c seen whether these will turn the tables
to their own ultimate, lasting advantage.

:-. .MODERN SURGERY.
A strange, and it would appear inex-

cusable, surgical blunder, which was com-
mitted in a western city last week, has
called forth from the New York Tribune
a etrong protest against the indiscrimi-
nate use of the knife, as if cutting were
the panacea for human ills. Our con-
temporary says that the errors made in
that city by young men sent out on ambu-
lance call, have,become a public scandal
and then adds:

"From the earliest days of surgical
practice the disposition of hot-blooded
youth, of the sprinters in surgery, has
been, to rush breathlessly at problems,
to cut Gordian knots and human bodies
with the hope of settling everything in
a hurry. Sometimes the patient is set-
tled by such haste and cannot be saved.
The, greatest masters of surgery, the world
ever saw have not been flustered or in-
considerate. They have had the large
view and the tranquil mind. They have
believed in giving nature a chance. Ma-
turity,and experience are of inestimable
•value* in surgery. Very young surgeons
too s often think more of the enhancement
of their reputations by heroic .experi-
ments than of the probabilities of the
recovery of those upon whom they ope-
rate so unsparingly. There are many
who 6hould tarry at Jericho, until their
beards are grown."

-But is the latter-day disposition to use
the knife so freely and not- give medica-
tion..and nature a. chance confined- ex-
clusively to the hot-headed youths of the
profession? A contention that U is would
be gravely challenged by a large element
of the .medical fraternity, who) while
recognizing the blessings modern surgery
has conferred on the human race, ques-
tion whether surgical enthusiasm does not
often cause it to bo abused in the interest
of "science" arid-"boldness".":'.

In the last No. of the Sunny South,
published in Atlanta, Annie L. Morris
has an illustrated article .on old St.
John's church, in this city.

XEW YORK TOSTJS POLL.

Ifwe eliminate the fifthof the series of
questions asked the United .States Sen-

ators and the members of the House by

the New York Evening Post, the rest are
to a gTeater or less extent covered by the
second. The four are closely "related,
with the question as to party policy on

the tariff issue centering more directly in
the second. Hence the answers to the lat-

ter will excite the greatest interest: The
second question is, "Are you•In favor of
amendments to the constitution to give

Congress additional power to.control cor-
porations?" Inother words, the Post has

asked the Senators and Congressmen

whether or not they are in favor of Pres-

ident Roosevelt's proposition for a con-
stitutional amendment empowering Con-
gress to deal with the trust evil.

'

Of the four Virginia Congressmen who

were recorded yesterday as having re-
plied to the whole or a part of ths series
of questions, Mr. Jones answered the
second in the affirmative with the reser-
vation, "provided .t is stipulated that this
shall in no wise deprive the several States
of the power now residing in them." Mr.
Maynard answered unequivocally "yes,"

and Messrs, Lamb and Flood responded

emphatically in the negative.

We have said that the question of party
policy on the tariff issue centers in- the

second question, and for this reason:
Apart from the fact that a constitutional
amendment giving Congress authority to
regulate the trusts would be' a dangerous
precedent, and another concession to cen-"
tra!izr»tion. the only way to deal with the

trusts without menacing the principle of
corporate power is through the tariff.
Corporate power withinlimits is the vital-
izing and sustaining force of nearly all
healthy development on an extensive
scale. The trust is at the last but an

abnormal expansion and abuse of cor-
porate power, which is rendered possible
by robber protection. Constitutional au-
thority in Congress to take hold of the
trusts would mean the same authority' to

deal with corporate power in its entirety,

and open the way for the most vicious
discriminating legislation. The exercise
of that authority "would be more or. less
arbitrary, and its existence would be an
invitation and a temptation to reprehen-

sible influences to enter. in. Tariff revi-
sion, on the other hand, would solve the
problem of getting fld.of the trust. evil,by
putting into operation the law of compe-
tition, without endangering legitimate'
corporate power. So the point is whether
the Post's poll is to show earnest Demo-
cratic purpose to make a fight for. the

ascendency of that law, or virtual desire
and intention on. the part of our leaders
to avoid facing squarely the tariff issue.
Therefore we shall await with interest
further returns.

patience of the congrrpntioh is inianl-
;festly a mistake.— Roanoke World..
1 Yet iong sermons' have; their urcs. We
have known them-rio;joke-to bring sleep

to'-persons suffering: from Insnwrila. who
could find relief In no other, way:

SMATLt'cunnE\cv vou;me.

In discussing
'

the recent currency

famine, the Baltimore Herald, while' ad-

mitting that paper weighted speculations
undoubtedly made matters, worse, re-

marks that that factor was incidental,

not \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0fundamental', in the circumstances.

The fundamental factor, it contends, was

that there is not enough currency to ."per-

form the actual financial transactions of

the present day." Our contemporary points <

out that the production or importation of
goldhas been the onlymethod of increas-:
ing our currency since 1593, except by

the small bank note issue of 1900, and.
continuing, it:says:

"The" statistics show that,, while the

recorded transactions of. money passing

from buyer to seller have Increased over

118 per cent, since 1593: the amount of
currency in sight to perform this actual
labor has augmented but 46" per cent.

These figures simply mean that, even with

the aid of checks and other forms of
credit, the amount of bank and Govern-
ment notes and "coin in circulation is un-
able to meet the demand for actual use.
Until this is remedied money shortages

will still reoccur during the annual move-
ment from Bast to West and back
again." •

':•\u25a0-,..

That is pretty much the whole storjv

and the remedy lies not in tinkering with
the present banking and currency system,

but in' thoroughly reforming it so as to

render it capable of responding to the
Industrial and commercial demands of the

country under any given circumstances:

And this reform will never be attained
until the party allied with the dominating

interests of the existing system:has been

put out of powers The commercial and
industrial and legitimate financial world
would do well to make 'a note of this.

- Sonic sweet day in tho bigr electric fu-
ture; the absence' of coal -won't bother/ uV

A Protest Against the Protest; i'"',
To the Editor of the Dispatch :.
Iclaim to be a true friend 'of the Uni-

versity of Virginia..Ihave known.Colo-
nel George. "W. Mies for many years and
hold:- him'; In high esteem: A,I,have been
deeply pained to read, the'; protests -of
certain members o£ the faculty against
the action of the Board of -Visitors in re-
gard; to the chairmanship.

"
'-\u25a0 ;' :=: =

'
'\u25a0:

The protest is" rather' a personal and
virulent- belittling'/ of-.;Colonel Mlies, arid
an assault -upoa^ hisVpersonal ; character
than -a judicial;consideration of^ the"qiiea-'
tion. . . - .
.'Five, or .be' of the elder,; nVIn ol th*

A foolish Roanoke'cow has proved a
traitor to her kind and" buttressed the
cause of the cow ordinance faction in the
magic city, where the issue; of;\u25a0 ordinance
or no ordinance has made, the people so
warm that they have forgotten all about
the coal strike. "Witness .the following
from the Roanoke Times: The ex-
perience of -the teacher arid chil-"
dren at Gilmer-avenue school yesterday
with a mad cow running, at large,Han ac-
count of which appears in another, column
_0f..t0-day's .Times, .is the ,strongest :<;6f
men ts"- against permitting these animals'
running through the streets unrestrained.

If those who recognize a necessity for
tariff revision can be led by non-commit
tal utterances to expect such action from
ahc party in power, they must be. won-
derfully childtiike in their credulity.;There
is reason to'believe that the need of tariff
reform is gaining wider recognition every
day. and such talk is a sort of concession
to the popular demand, but itis a conces-
sion in terms that have no practical sig-
nificance.—Danville Register. .

Correct.
' ... - . , .. \u25a0\u25a0.V

'

"The only way in which the trusts can
be reached and controlled," insists the

Atlanta Journal (Dem.),"lies through the
tariff, and the Democratic

-
party- is our

only, reliance for the adoption of that
practical and effective plan of attacking
this great evil."

And the Journal is "dead right."

The StauntonNews suggests that: Mer-
chants and others who have waste paper,
packing or other 'material tnat willburn,
would do well not to send itout with the
rubbish, but lay it to one side till cold
weather comes on and give itto the poor,

A "goorl suggestion."

Current Comment.

From all accounts oh Sunday last not a
few of the Northern ministers kept their

churches pretty warm by giving their
congregations red hot sermons on the
coal strike. ,

INCOME TAX.

One county in Virginia has only two
or three tax returns made by the people
who pay on' incomes of over $GOO. The
income tax in the Old Dominion seems to
be a farce.— Savannah Press.
It is. How' about the income tax in

Georgia?— Norfolk Landmark.
How about-it the world over? "Where

is it that it;is honestly and fully paid?

Some years &so a British judge was
quoted as" saying it seemed to"him that
in the view of the public a man was not
expected to tell the truth when giving in
his income returns under oath.
Ifthe income tax could be honestly and

properly laid it would be as fair a tax
as any that could be devised.

-
As it is, it

falls heaviest on the most conscientious
men; it is light upon "easy-going" fel-
lows, and is ignored altogether by ,some
who ought to make considerable returns.

The yellow kid from Siam is being reg-
ularly Prince Henry-ized. '-...- . :

. >.:; ;:He Had'tearned It. ~
.">.

"> '\u25a0<.
.;'..\u25a0., ;\u25a0\u25a0;" ~fc /^(Chicago News.) \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. -; ;v

\u25a0?;;"Iiheard
"
a good story the other day/

began "%.the jgrocery man, ;"about a. certain
politician." „ ~,' .'",•, c """

.-v \u25a0 ?That will;'do," \interrupted *the disap-
pointed "Infthe" first jplaced
there ;are:no^certairi;pblitlclans." ;^ ;;; ,;-..:::'- -.

\:\u25a0.-;;. :"\u25a0 Mn.MarthafS^-Allejr JDead^U :; ';';
:v

(Special. )^-Mrs. ;diedJ;aS
the JThome 'lof

"
her\|daughter^ Mrs^P.'w'A'it

Closs,; inTthisr city1to-day.I*;,The1*;,The:>deceased'lady ; was
-
ainative 'iof.?NortJi*[Car6Una^

;but^carne Itoithis; city \u25a0; to•live? about :'fou>;
?years l?S°?3.^*S@^^^^^P^^^?^teW^
remain 1? will be taken to Henderson,

'
N".

'

REPAIRING AND REPAINTING.
\u0084 We bnlld to ord«r|any style of vehi-

to visitourropo^tory/fijid czaninQ owt.

Whstoit xfer. . ,
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